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What’s today’s meeting about?
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Special Educational Needs
COVID procedures
Who's who in the school
Official stuff about starting
school
• Pupil Premium
• Safeguarding and Child
Protection

Part 2
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Transition and settling
Introducing the Reception team
Curriculum
Starting school
School Closures

A Poem
Dear Teacher
I know you're rather busy
First day back, there's just no time
A whole new class of little ones
And this one here is mine
I'm sure you have things covered
And have done this lots before
But my boy is very little
He hasn't long turned four
In his uniform this morning
He looked so tall and steady
But now beside your great big school
I’m not quite sure he’s ready
Do you help them eat their lunch?
Are you quick to soothe their fears?
And if he falls and hurts his knee
Will someone dry his tears?
And what if no-one plays with him?
What if someone’s mean?
What if two kids have a fight
And he’s caught in between?
You’re right, I have to leave now

It’s time for him to go
I’m sure he’ll learn so much from you
Things that I don’t know
Yes, I’m sure they settle quickly
That he’s fine now without me
I know he has to go to school
It’s just so fast, you see
It seems like just a blink ago
I first held him in my arms
It’s been my job to love, to teach
To keep him safe from harm
So, when I wave goodbye in a moment
And he turns to walk inside
Forgive me if I crumple
Into tears of loss and pride
I know as I give him one more kiss
And watch him walk away,
That he’ll never again be wholly mine
As he was before today.

Dear Parent,
I understand that you are scared
to wave your child goodbye
and leave him in a teacher’s hands
don’t worry if you cry!
I’m used to weeping parents
It’s hard to leave I know.
But it’s time to share him (just a bit)
To help him learn and grow.
Let me reassure you
That I’ll give your child my best
I’ll wipe his tears, soothe his fears
And change his dirty vest!
If your darling child is full of cold
I’ll blow their nose all day
Just like you, I’ll care for them
In a special way.
I’ll treat him like I would my own
I’ll catch him from a fall and
If there is ANY problem
I’ll be sure to tell you all.

It’s true he’ll grow to love us
They’ll talk of school a lot
It doesn’t mean they hate you
And that you should lose the plot!
I’ll tell you a secret..
That when your child is here
They talk to me as much of you
Of this please have no fear.
You’ll always be their mother
Whilst teachers come and go
To them you are their number one
This I truly know.
Soon you’ll see some changes
In your little girl or boy
They’ll become more independent
And to see this, it’s a joy!
I’ll teach them all I have to give
To share, climb and to write
But to you they safely will return
To tuck them in at night.
With love from a teacher…
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Who’s Who?
Mrs Lagares – Headteacher
Mrs Rutter – Early Years Foundation Stage
Leader
Mrs Critchlow – Deputy Headteacher
Mrs Crouch – SENDCo
Mrs Squires – Office Manager
Mrs Thurgood – Attendance Officer

Special Educational
Needs
Mrs Crouch - SENDCo

Wooden Hill’s COVID-19 procedures
If anyone in your household shows any symptoms of COVID-19 you must notify the school office immediately and the household must self -isolate and
a test arranged.
If a positive test is received, the household member must stay at home for 10 days from the onset of symptoms (longer if symp toms continue). All
other household members must self isolate for 14 days (even without symptoms).
If a negative result is received the household no longer needs to self -isolate. Please provide the office with evidence of this negative result so that we
can get your child back to school as quickly as possible.
If your child displays symptoms of COVID-19 in school, we will contact you and ask you them to collect them immediately. It is vital that you have a
family plan in place to enable a swift collection, should this be required.
We will follow the government’s latest guidelines and expectations should any positive cases be reported in the bubble or in the school.
By sending your child to school, you are agreeing to actively engage with the Government’s test and trace system.
Learning will be provided for children who are self -isolating and they are expected to complete this work daily (unless they are unwell).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

School Measures
One way system
Windows for drop off and collection
No visitors on site
Hands washed and sanitised on entry
Regular hand washing and sanitising throughout the day
Regular cleaning of surfaces and resources
No sharing of resources between bubbles
Where possible, each child has own set of resources
Children in Reception are operating as one BUBBLE – they will not mix with other year groups
Consistent staffing wherever possible

The official stuff
When are children compulsory school age?
What happens when children are compulsory school age?
Full time, part time and deferring start date
Attendance, punctuality and term time holidays
Medicines
Permissions, contacts etc.
Communications – emails, calls and open door policy
Lunches

Pupil Premium Funding

What is Pupil Premium Funding?
Extra money from the government that we get in school to support your
child.
What do I get?

• £50 to spend on resources for school
• Support with the cost of school trips
• Free school meals when your child goes into KS2 (if you meet the
eligibility requirements at that time)
What does the school get?
• More staff to work 1:1 and in small groups
• A Family Support Advisor
• Support for our teachers to be the very best!

How do I apply for Pupil Premium Funding?
If you are eligible for any of these benefits then your child will be
entitled to Pupil Premium funding:
Universal Credit, provided they have an annual net earned income
not exceeding £7,400 (£616.67 per month)
Income Support
Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance
Income-related Employment and Support Allowance
Support under Part 6 of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999
the guarantee element of Pension Credit
Child Tax Credit, provided they are not also entitled to Working Tax
Credit and have an annual gross income of no more than £16,190,
as assessed by HMRC
Working Tax Credit run-on – paid for 4 weeks after you stop
qualifying for Working Tax Credit

Anything else?
• The website address is on the flier.
• The list of benefits that lead to entitlement is on the flier.
• Speak to the office staff or Mrs O’Sullivan if you have any
questions about your application.
• All children in Reception and KS1 will receive a free school meal
but your child will get the other benefits of being entitled to Pupil
Premium.

Safeguarding and Child
Protection
Duty of care
Picking up
PR and any legal arrangements
Relationship with CSC
Disclosures
Smacking

Transition and Settling Period –
Thursday 3rd September to Friday 11th
September
Dropping off and picking up
Morning sessions are 9.10am – 11.30am
Afternoon sessions are 12.10pm – 2.30pm
Drop off and collection is via the main school office. The Reception
staff team will be there meet you and your child and sign them in
and out.

Only one parent may bring a child to school and to collect. Parents
are asked to arrive promptly at the pick up and drop off times,
preventing being on site longer than necessary for social distancing
reasons. Once you have dropped off or collected your child, please
cut across to the exit following the one way system for exiting.

Moles and Voles
Monday 14 th, Tuesday 15 th and Wednesday 16 th September
Your child starts school full time!
Drop off window is 8.30am – 8.55am. For social distancing, please use this window for dropping off your child
– there is not a set start time; this is to minimise numbers on site and enable staff to settle your child.

On these days you will drop off and collect following the schools one -way system around the school and
dropping off and collecting from either door to the Reception classrooms.
Collection window is 2.45pm – 3.15pm. Once again, please ensure that this window is used.
Staff may ask you to come earlier or later, if drop offs or collections become congested.
Only one parent may bring or collect a child to school and we ask that you apply social distancing measures at
all times – this includes walking in groups with other families.
Please note – these time and the one-way system are for the whole school therefore it is important that drop off
and collections are as quick as possible.
On Wednesday 16 th September, your child will come home with a letter to say whether they are a Mole or a
Vole. Your child will exit via their new classroom door on this day. From Thursday 17 th September – youchild
will enter and exit from their classroom door.
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Welcome to Year R!

Learning, growing and achieving together.

We have two classes:

Voles

Mrs Rutter

Moles

Voles and Moles

Mrs Andrews and Mrs Atkinson

Learning, growing and achieving together.

Our Support Team

Mrs Wallington

Mrs MacDonald-Gunner

Learning, growing and achieving together

Curriculum
• Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS)
• Play based curriculum
• Non- formal assessment on entry
• Meeting individual learning needs
• Daily phonics sessions
• Home learning- pre- learning task, reading, phonics, crayon words

School Uniform
School Uniform
White polo shirt
Grey skirt or trousers
Royal blue jumper or cardigan
Black school shoes – buckles or Velcro NOT laces!
PE Kit – to be worn to school on a Monday
Royal blue labelled PE top and black shorts
Black labelled hoodie and Black jogging bottoms or shorts
Trainers
Logos – preferred for jumpers, cardigans and PE tops but not recommended for the white polo shirts (as they
get so dirty so quickly!)

Classroom Extras
As part of our Covid-19 restrictions children must not bring non-essential items to school.
Essential items:
Named water bottle – daily
Weather appropriate coat – daily
Named book bag – Monday ONLY with reading record
All notifications will be sent via email. Please ensure that we have the correct email address
and that any changes are made via the office
Rules to remember!
If your child wears earrings plain studs only please.
Hair accessories: please ensure small clips and bands of the school colour.
No nail varnish.

Starting school
• Dressing independently
• Label all uniform including coats, shoes, scarves, hats, and gloves etc.
• Named water bottle and coat
• Lunch if needed
• Going to the toilet independently
• Saying a quick goodbye at the door and leaving the site promptly
• Children should be responsible for carrying their own bags / water
bottles!
• No soothers / soft toys / blankets or other comforters

School Closures
• Google Classroom will be used should your child need to self-isolate
or the year group bubble close.
• You will need to know how access your child’s google account straight
away as lockdown / need to self isolate can happen suddenly.

Home Learning Expectations
• Your child IS expected to do the work set if the class is closed or is
self-isolating (not symptomatic)
• If your child is unwell they are NOT expected to work at home. You
are expected to report illness during school closures.

The Early Years Team are very excited to welcome you
and your child to Wooden Hill, where we will ensure he
or she will:
learn, grow and achieve.

Learning, growing and achieving together.

